
 
 

 

Update from Italian Government: 26 April 2020 Decree 

 

Dear JCU Community, 

  

On April 26, the Italian government announced it will slowly begin to ease the current lock-

down measures starting May 

4: http://www.governo.it/sites/new.governo.it/files/CSCovid19_Ord_11-2020-txt.pdf 
  
Based this new decree, those in Italy should read the updated measures in full to understand the 

new guidelines. Below is a list of the most salient rules, some of which are in effect since the last 

government decree; other ones have been updated. As a reminder, these policies and 

procedures will go into effect on May 4: 
  

 Those with symptoms of a respiratory infection and fever (temperature above 37.5 

degrees Celsius) cannot leave their homes, must limit social contact, and adhere to the 

following protocol: JCU students still in Rome must call the JCU emergency number 

(+39 327 848 0210); JCU faculty and staff call the Lazio regional number (800 118 800) 

and then update JCU via the emergency number. 

 Any person (including students, faculty, and staff) entering and exiting the Guarini or 

Gianicolo campuses will be scanned with an infrared temperature reader to insure they do 

not exhibit a temperature higher than 37.5 Celsius. Those who do register a fever upon 

entry/exit (measuring of temperature ONLY when exiting Gianicolo): 

o Non-residents will not be permitted entrance to the building and the JCU senior 

administration will be notified immediately.  

o For JCU students and staff who live in the Gianicolo building, when displaying a 

temperature of 37.5 Celsius or higher, must return immediately to their apartment 

to self-isolate, the RD/Dean of Students will be notified, and the symptomatic 

individual will be evaluated by a medical professional so as to follow the 

appropriate protocol and treatment. 

 Those living JCU housing cannot host guests in the residence. Students living in the 

residence must not visit other student’s apartments and must keep a 1-meter distance 

from other residents. 

 Anyone entering and exiting a JCU building, including Gianicolo, must wear a mask and 

gloves at all time (for residents, when they are outside their apartment. For staff, when 

they are sharing an office with another staff member). Masks and gloves will always be 

available at the main entrance of Gianicolo and Guarini. 

https://netcommunity.johncabot.edu/page.redir?target=http%3a%2f%2fwww.governo.it%2fsites%2fnew.governo.it%2ffiles%2fCSCovid19_Ord_11-2020-txt.pdf&srcid=114117&srctid=1&erid=15784937&trid=4a27aabd-7eca-4d01-afc3-089a04af5594


 Masks must be worn on public transportation, when inside shops and offices where it 

may not be possible to maintain social distancing. Mask must cover the nose and mouth 

and may be manufactured (surgical type) or made out of cloth. 

 When in a JCU building, all persons must maintain a 1-meter distance at all times. 

 All persons are expected to remain at home unless there is a specific need, such as 

grocery shopping, going to the pharmacy, going to the doctor, or going to work, 

as deemed essential by your supervisor. People are also now allowed to visit family 

members close by (within the same region) but no large gatherings or parties are 

permitted under any circumstances. 

 Italian residents are now allowed to travel between regions as long as they are traveling 

to their place of residence. 

 Those who do leave their house MUST still fill-out and carry the “autodichiarazione” 

with them, along with a form of state-issued photo ID (you can see the English translation 

of the form at the bottom of this page). 

 Copies of the autodichiarazione have been left at the security desk at the Gianicolo 

residence. 

 If you do go outside, you must keep at least 1-meter distance from people at all 

times. People are now allowed to go outside and exercise outdoors, provided that they 

keep a 1-meter distance at all times. 

 Parks will be open. People must keep a 1-meter distance at all times. No gatherings will 

be allowed.  

 Public transportation is still running but there will be a limited number of seats and riders 

permitted on board at all times so as to insure a 1-meter distance between all 

riders. Those who use public transportation must wear a mask at all times. 

 Gatherings and parties are prohibited under any circumstances. 

 Travel in/out of Italy will depend on your justification and the policies of the destination 

country. If you intend to repatriate to your home country, please contact your Embassy 

and your airline to understand travel and re-entry protocols during this time. The CDC 

mandates that all persons self-isolate for 14 days after any international travel. 

  
Violating these measures may incur fines or other consequential measures by the Italian 

government. 
  
Students can continue to call the JCU Emergency number (+39 331 656 1907) or write to 

mailto:deanofstudents@johncabot.edu if they have questions or concerns. For those in JCU 

housing who have questions about check-out, donations, or personal items/luggage left behind, 

please contact mailto:housing@johncabot.edu. Students can also reach out to International SOS 

for additional logistical support and information regarding travel in Italy and between borders 

(JCU membership number (302SCA834985). To download the app: iPhone; Android. Students 

can also call one of their headquarters to speak to an operator 

(http://www.internationalsos.com/locations) 
  
                                                              
 ENGLISH TRANSLATION OF AUTODICHIARAZIONE 
         

http://www.interno.gov.it/sites/default/files/allegati/nuovo_modello_autodichiarazione_26.03.2020_editabile.pdf
mailto:deanofstudents@johncabot.edu
mailto:housing@johncabot.edu
http://www.internationalsos.com/locations




  

  
  

Kind Regards, 

   

Carla Wiegers 

Interim Dean of Students 
Email: deanofstudents@johncabot.edu | Toll-free: (855) JCU-ROMA | Italy: +39 06 681 91284 
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